Latest Leventhorpe News: 11 Dec 2020
Leventhorpe School
Cambridge Road
Sawbridgeworth
Hertfordshire, CM21 9BY
Tel: 01279 836633

Welcome from Mr White

Upcoming Events

Dear Parent/Carer/Student,

3 – 15 Dec – Scholastic Book Fair
(LRC)

It is nearly the end of a very different and challenging term. I would like to thank
students, parents, staff and governors for the support and sense of community
that has been very evident in all we have done since September. I am very proud
of the provision that we have put in place and the response of our students, which
has been superb. I hope that we can all approach the Christmas break and have
some time to stop, to reflect and to enjoy seeing close family. It will be a very
different Christmas at the end of a very different year.

Fri 18 Dec – Christmas jumper day
(worn under blazer)
Fri 18 Dec - Last day for Sixth Form
submissions for 2021 entry
Fri 18 Dec – Last day of term for
Christmas holidays. First day back is
Tuesday 5 Jan 2021

Unfortunately, due to Covid we have had to suspend our Year 11 Mocks until the
start of next term. Year 11’s will receive new timetables with some exams starting
on the INSET day on 4th January. Year 13’s will have their mocks in the second
week back after Christmas. We still face uncertainty over exams next summer;
you may have seen that Scotland have now cancelled all exams. In England we
understand there is still the intention for the exams to take place next summer,
but we need to be prepared for any changes that the Department for Education Last day of term arrangements
Autumn Term will end at 1.30pm on
announce.
Friday 18th December, with bus
Parents might have seen coverage in the media regarding the end of term and the services departing by 1.45pm.
potential for schools to use an INSET day on Friday 18th December. Leventhorpe
will not be making any last minute changes to our plans. We will be open on Friday Lunch will not be served to students
18th as publicised (school will finish at 1.30pm). We are holding an INSET day on on Friday 18th December (although
Monday 4th January, with some Year 11 mocks running on this day and term will food is available as normal at break
time).
start for all other students on Tuesday 5th January.

Important
Announcements

In my letter last week, I stressed the need for compliance with regulations Period 4 lessons will run from 12.30regarding out of school socialising amongst students. I also need to stress the need 1.30pm for all students on this last
to comply with our expectations regarding attendance at school. If any member day.
of your household has tested positive for Covid, the whole household needs to
Please can students remember to
isolate. Students must not come to school if parents or siblings have tested
bring a face mask to school
positive and the household should be isolating. Similarly, if any member of the

everyday
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household has symptoms, the whole household needs to isolate and wait for test results, which if negative mean the
isolation can cease. Please see the links below for clarification of needed.
https://www.nhs.uk/conditions/coronavirus-covid-19/self-isolation-and-treatment/when-to-self-isolate-and-what-todo/
https://www.nhs.uk/conditions/coronavirus-covid-19/testing-and-tracing/what-your-test-result-means/
Over the past term a few things regarding expectations and standards have started to slip as we have focused on ensuring
compliance with Covid issues. Two key areas are punctuality in the mornings and uniform. The first lesson of the day
starts at 8.45am. Students should be in their classroom ready for the start of the lesson at 8.45am. In order to ensure a
productive start to the first lesson students need to be on site by 8.40am. There are too many students arriving at or after
8.45am on a persistent basis, which is disruptive to teachers and other students who are ready on time. Traffic issues are
often cited as a reason, but we know traffic is likely to be an issue, so can I ask that morning routines are re-planned where
necessary to ensure students are on-site for 8.40am at the latest.
A second concern is uniform, in particular the girls. Jewellery should be limited to one stud in the lower lobe of each ear.
Students are not permitted any other piercings, or rings, or bracelets or necklaces. We will be having a purge on jewellery
in the new year and will confiscate items where necessary. Skirts should not be rolled up and students should not be
wearing false lashes or nails. Please ensure that students are compliant with no false nails or lashes for the start of term
in January.
Last week we managed to have our traditional Christmas Lunch. We had to organise this by bubbles over three days, but
we managed to serve 880 Christmas dinners to appreciative students and staff. I have a suspicion that some staff took
the opportunity to get more than one Christmas dinner! This was a massive logistical operation and a huge thank you to
Mrs Ross and our catering team for a superb effort.
The school continues to focus on our support of charities. The final total for Charity Week was £8,100 which will be passed
on to Princess Alexandra Hospital. Please see the articles below about details of other fundraising we have done. There
are loads of brilliant projects which sum up a key principle of the school to support great causes and think about the needs
of others.
Thank you again for all the support and I wish you are very happy and relaxing Christmas.
Malcolm White

Latest News & Events
CHRISTMAS AT LEVENTHORPE
Helping those in need at Christmas
Mr Belt and his form 7W decided that they would like to collect donations for
local foodbanks this year due to the challenging year everyone has had so far.
They decided to extend this invite to the whole of year 7 and the donations
have been coming in everyday which has been brilliant to see!
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The work they have put in together as a year group to support those in need shows how caring and supportive they can
be as a year group. I have enjoyed watching them organise and carry this out.

Well done year 7!
Miss Clark, Head of Year 7

Christmas Card Competition
The Sixth Form have been busy making hampers and Christmas cards for the elderly in
Sawbridgeworth. House points and merits will be rewarded to those students who make a
card, along with bonus points for the House that makes the most. What a lovely idea.

Mrs Morris & The Prefect Team

Operation Christmas Child
This
year
our
Christmas
House
event is supporting
the Samaritan's Purse
Charity with the
Operation Christmas
Child Project. The aim is to provide gifts to children in
need around the world, with form groups packing at
least two Christmas shoeboxes with gifts. What goes
into the box is fun, but what comes out of it is eternal.
We hope to pack at least two Christmas shoeboxes per form. We have Samaritan volunteers who are organising the boxes,
ensuring they are quarantined before distribution. Thanks to our fabulous Year 12 House Prefects for getting the boxes
ready for us! We can receive donations for the shoeboxes up until 14 December.
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Please see the link below for more information on the campaign:-

https://www.samaritans-purse.org.uk/what-we-do/operation-christmas-child/occ-videos/
Mrs Hajwanai, House Leader Fawbert & Social Sciences

Duke of Edinburgh Award
I am delighted to announce we have over 100
participants taking part in their Bronze Duke of
Edinburgh award this year. Record numbers! For the
first time we have also offered it to Year 9 students
with a view to this becoming the entry year group
again next year! Places for this award are now full.
Students will have the opportunity to do their
Certificate of Achievement completing their
volunteering, practical and learning a new skill over the next 3-6 months. We will take a view if, and when an expedition
can run.
I am very proud of all the participants and look forward to sharing with you their progress over the next few months. If
you are completing the award maybe you could email Mrs Brown some details and pictures of you volunteering,
performing new skills and embarking on your practical components, for next month’s newsletter. It would be great to
see all the inspiring and interesting things happening in our local community thanks to your hard work and dedication.
Best of luck and congratulations for taking the time and opportunity to better yourself and those around you.
Mrs Brown, DofE Coordinator
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LGBTQIA+ at Leventhorpe
At the end of November we
launched as a Stonewall
School. As Europe’s largest
LGBT organisation, Stonewall
have spent more than 30 Years
working towards a world
where all children and young
people have access to an LGBT
inclusive education. During
the launch week, form times
forcussed on topics such as
sexual orientation, gender
identity and issues around
homophobic, biphobic and transphobic behaviour. Our aim
being to ensure that our students feel safe and comfortable in
an inclusive school environment. Content from the week is
available from our website:https://www.leventhorpe.net/796/lbgtqia-at-leventhorpe
Mrs Richmond, Head of Year 9 & English/Drama Teacher

Student Awards from Summer Term
At the end of the Summer term we selected winners for our usual range of awards, with all winners listed in the Summer
newsletter. Students received their certificates and vouchers at the time, but we have now finally received the
Leventhorpe paperweights which we also issue. These were delayed due Covid-19 stock supply. These are now being
distributed to students.
Mr Francis, Assistant Headteacher

ICT Survey – November 2020
We would like to thank parents and carers who were so generous in giving up their time to complete our survey about
computer access at home in the context of the pandemic and online education.
We had 504 respondents, whose answers covered 656 students in the school, about 48% of the school population. Your
answers made it clear to us that while the majority of families do have the facilities at home to enable online education,
this is not universal. For example, 73% of families said each child in the household could access a PC or laptop at the same
time, but this meant that about 22% had to share and 5% had to use phones, consoles or other devices.
Your verdict on local Wi-Fi services was less favourable, with only 38% saying it was fast and reliable. 52% said they
experienced slowdowns when multiple users were online at the same time and 10% saying it was unreliable for
streaming. This seems to be backed up by our teaching of “live” lessons during the sixth form and year 8 partial selfisolation: not all students were able to watch the broadcasts due to connection speed.
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Families were more positive about having space to work at home, with 82% saying the whole family could have room to
work, with the remaining noting difficulties to different extents. Another interesting finding was that while two thirds of
families felt they wanted their children to do schoolwork during normal school hours, there were 33% who felt a flexible
day worked well during the last lockdown. We didn’t cross reference this finding with students’ age but can imagine this
might be a factor.
It was interesting that only 4% of parents felt they needed to take on a teaching role during lockdown with their own
children. 49% though got involved to help and encourage with a further 34% feeling they needed to monitor what was
going on. This left only 12% who felt they couldn’t or shouldn’t interfere. During this second national lockdown period,
we expect that parents and carers have probably got much less time to help, since the economy is much less in shut-down
mode.
Our final question revealed that only 31% of those who responded felt unconcerned about pupil-to-pupil interaction in
online learning spaces. 48% felt that there needed to be a place to report concerns (there is, with the form tutor being
the first point of contact). A small proportion felt that an adult needed to moderate these online spaces in real time, 18%,
and 3% were not comfortable with their child being online in a virtual classroom at all.
Our immediate conclusion from these findings is that we are very glad that school is mostly continuing in the face-to-face
manner, since switching to online education as the nation tried to in the spring is fraught with difficulties. This research
questionnaire suggests that there is a real “digital divide” in our school community and that a switch to staying at home
and broadcasting “live feed” lesson would have much more severe negative consequences on some students.
Mr Dyke, Deputy Headteacher

Charity Week
Our virtual Charity Week was a huge success, raising over
£8,100 for The Princess Alexandra Hospital NHS Charitable
Fund. Mr White’s ice bath assembly raised over £1,705 alone
– amazing result!
It was a huge effort to pull the week together and produce the
video content which was shared in virtual assemblies. Thank
you to all the staff who helped out and the following students
for making the week happen:- Sophie Butts (13F), Freddie
Dowie (13F), Lauren Harrison (13L), Lois Harrison (13L), Alfie
Hayward (13F), Cameron Hennessey (13N), Jack Horn (13B),
Fortune Ona (13B), Georgia Sperrin (13B), Kiera Spearing
(13R), Freddie Swales (13L).
A video thank you from the staff at The Princess Alexandra Hospital and content from the week can be found on our
website:- https://www.leventhorpe.net/707/charity-week-2020
Mr Daws, Head of Faculty/Social Sciences
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Movember
Thank you to everyone who made a donation to our Movember fundraising.
Leventhorpe managed to raise a total of £2,632.50. This is such an important
charity; raising awareness of men’s health issues, such as prostate cancer,
testicular cancer and men’s suicide. Further information on Movember
https://uk.movember.com/

Salvatore Pagdades, 13B

Action Aid Sponsorship
The Sixth Form have decided to sponsor a child through the charity Action Aid. We are
supporting four-year-old Nkundimana from Rwanda. Our money goes directly towards
supporting his community with improving their access to water, healthcare and education. This
is an ongoing commitment, and we are looking forward to hearing how he grows and how he
progresses with his education.
Mrs Morris, Head of Year 13/D&T Teacher

Excellent Interim
Reports
Congratulations to Year 12 on their excellent Interim Reports! These reports show that
students have really settled into their new A Level and BTEC courses and are displaying strong independent learning skills.
Particular mention goes to the students listed below who all achieved the highest scores for how Prepared, Engaged and
Focused they are in lessons:

Mrs Gower-Pimenta, Head of Year 12
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Year 7 Star of Half Term
A big congratulations to all the year 7's for completing their first term of being a year 7 student. They have all settled in
well to lessons and made a great start. Well done also goes to the students named below who have been awarded the
form star for this half term, their postcard should be arriving soon in the post. You have all been very generous too
bringing in donations for the local food bank too throughout December, well done to 7W for coming up with the idea to
start with. I would like to wish them a lovely Christmas break and come back refreshed to start again in January. Merry
Christmas!
7F

7B

7C

7R

Beatrice
Thirley

Gaby
Alexia
Guy
Montalbano Evangelou Anthony

Lois Herbst

Dom Parry

7L

7N

7M

7W

Isla Abid

Liv
Jack
Bethell Pountney Ffion Hill

Freya Henry
Missy Poole Maryam Ali Henry Bailey Pavett Johnson

Honey
Ruby Hutson Oscar Vickers Maskell

Amy
Jess
Kempthorne Ella Edwards Miles

Aimee
Cole

Hollie-Love
Ashdown
Daniel
Scofield

Olivia
Kamionka

Isabella
Marsh

Miley
Sid Martin Copland

Amelia
Wetherell

Simon Siena
Andre
Behro Giambrone Garnham

Alex Brice

Samara
Keyser

Joey
Almond

Alfie Trant

Joshua
French

Tom
Sammi
Church Mustafi

Isabella
McCrorie

Harvey
Hellett

Jack
Newman

Fred
Simpson

Thomas Keira
Sonny
James Green Graham Harrington Williamson

Tilly Carroll

Miss Clark, Head of Year 7

LRC News
The LRC has been a hive of activity over the past
week as students enjoy the 12 Days of Christmas
and bunting competitions in the run up to the
Xmas break. The bunting competition is always
well received and runs every year for all of Year
7 in preparation for our Christmas book fair.
Each student creates ‘book themed’ piece of
bunting which is then displayed for the year in
the LRC. And what a lovely display they all make!
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It was, as always, difficult to choose
winners but after much debate, we
were able to choose our top three, all
of whom won vouchers to spend at
the book fair. Very well-done year 7!
1st Place
2nd Place
3rd Place

Harriet Brayshaw (7R)
Vanessa Garstecka (7F)
Ella Edwards (7L)

Our 12 Days of Christmas quiz is
published on TEAMS each morning,
revealing a new cryptic clue that
needs solving. At the end of the 12
days, one student will be the lucky winner of our
fabulous chocolate hamper. So, if you haven’t already
got involved, why not catch up on the clues already
revealed on TEAMS and submit your answers at the
end to the LRC.'
Although the Xmas activities have had to run slightly
differently this year due to current restrictions, we
have still been able to run a Covid secure Christmas
book fair and so far, it’s going extremely well. If there
are still students who would like to purchase
something at the fair, they should ask parents to add money to ParentPay where there is an item set up for all those in
years 7-9. Students from older year groups can access the book list on TEAMS and email the LRC with their choices if they
are interested.
I hope everyone has a wonderful and safe Christmas and, until next time, keep reading!
Ms Truman – LRC Manager

Careers News
A group of year 13s have attended Careers session as part of the Elevate programme
to start the process of looking at Apprenticeships, the process, applications, hints and
tips. Supported by Ask Apprenticeships, Mrs Blair-Park has been able to run these
sessions with live virtual presentations allowing the students to ask Questions. The students have been given help and
advice with their CVs with the opportunity of these being looked at by Recruiters and Human Resource Specialists.
In the New Year we plan to be running some mock assessments and interviews for these students to give them a taster of
what to expect once they have applied. Local businesses, The Careers link Governor and Careers & Enterprise Advisor are
ready to support these events.
Useful information for Parents/Carers Apprenticeships
https://amazingapprenticeships.com/resource/parents-packnovember/?utm_source=mailchimp&utm_medium=pp&utm_campaign=aaa
Useful website to help search for an apprenticeship;
https://www.gov.uk/apply-apprenticeship
https://www.notgoingtouni.co.uk/

Mrs Blair-Park, Careers Advisor
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Faculty News
Food Technology
Year 11 students have been participating in their GCSE Practical exams in Food. Their brief was to make two International
Street Food dishes, which they had to produce independently and within a 3-hour time period.
They have worked so hard to achieve authenticity, focusing on presentation and showcasing complex skills. So far, their
results have been excellent, and they should feel very proud of themselves.

Miss Pagram, Food Technology Teacher
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English
Year 8 have been working exceptionally hard to create their own Flanimal models and descriptions for their Hideous and
Horrible unit. We have been very impressed with the work produced and would like to congratulate the winners:
Models: Ella Pierce 8L, Finlay Rhodes 8B, Thomas Johnson 8R, Stanley Clark 8F, Charlotte Pedroz 8N, Charlie Belson 8M,
Jake Waller 8C and Lily Walton 8W.
Description: Myla McNamara 8F, Sam Dawson 8B, Christopher Baker 8R, Freddie Evan 8N, Fergus Martin 8M, Samuel
Bennett 8C and Cameron Bell 8L.
Overall year winners: Kailee Hayward 8F and Lilia Davis 8W
Here’s an excerpt from the winning description and the winning model, both of which will be going on display.
The Tobieoca is a very rare species. They originate from the octopus and were created with lightning and electrical
substances, making them a black color. They have lived on earth ever since it was created and still exist today.
However, there are only an estimated 10,000 left in the world which makes them an endangered species.
Tobieocuas are found in the depths of the dark blue ocean, a place humanity has not set foot on ever before. Their
flappy, slimy skin can adapt well to the immense pressures in the water; however, don’t be tricked into touching
their skin, for if you do ever touch it, you may never see the light of day again. An electric wave so strong will shiver
down your spine causing you to freeze. While you are paralyzed you will feel as if your chest is burning. This
ghastly burning sensation will spread throughout your body getting stronger and stronger until the pain is
unbearable.

Miss Canavan, English Department

Modern Foreign Languages
Well done to the following students who have been awarded the latest round of Pencils of Power for their hard work
this half term:

French
Year 7

Year 9

Aimee Cole, Oscar Ward, Madeline Robinson, Harvey Hellett, Samara Keyser, Emily Upton, Sid Martin, Daisy
Philipps, Frankie Ward, Alex Caras, Wren Antrobus, Edwards Jenks, May Lacey, Ben Spring, Tilly Vowles,
Henry Johnson
Lilia Davis, Oliver Eynon, Louie Sherlock, Phoebe Fox, Alfie Warren, Scarlett Roddam, Isabel Watts, Edgar
Hoyle, Charlotte Pedroz, Jay Persand, Oliver Johnson, Gracie Halls, Freya Whitmore, Eddie Cook, Ryan
Hubbard, Selina Abu Sitta
Isaac Wood, Rosie Delidogan, Amy Panter, Ben Barrett, Ellie Statham, Will Lyons

Year 10

Alex Kelly, Florence Du Casse, Katrina Rickard, Ryan Ring

Year 8

Spanish
Year 7

Year 8

Aiden Philpott-Euesden, Missy Poole, Louise Duffy, Valeria Aleman Torres, Oscar Vickers, Tamsin Curley,
Ffion Hill, Bobby Johns, Ned Harding, Wren Antrobus, Tom Church, Lilly Meadows, Joshua King, Dylan Stew,
Leah Sackett, Louis Peck
Yohan Alcaraz, Olivia Southward, Emily Bradbury, Joseph Silvester, Charlotte Pedroz, Sam Murray, Ananya
Selvakannan, Luca Johnson, Jemima Smith, Harrison Meadows, Freddie Tisseyre, Noah Poyser, Harry
Chambers, Emily Martin, Heather Watts, Yusef Mosea
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Year 9

Jastine Andylord, Daniel Vaughan, Lucy Barton, Ruby Curley, Nick Jones, Ioannis Siriotis, Claudia Allen,
Natasha Brice, Sonny Hopkinson, Oliver Perrin, Alex Popat, Rhys Chapman, Ella Rawson, Amy Panter

Year 10

Selin Ilhan, Isabella Povey, Keira Baker, Luke Campbell, Amelia Lellow, Oscar Payne, Lewis Brodie Monson,
Rebecca Watts, Wills Emeka Anyanwu,
Kat Chloidi

Mathematics

Humanities

A reminder about Maths Club which is still running on
Monday’s after School in Room 12 from 3:05 pm - 3:35
pm.
Week A - Year 7s only. Week B - Year 8s only.

Congratulations to the following students who have
been nominated as Humanities Heroes this half term
by their class teacher. They have shown that they
have been consistently Ready to Learn within their
Humanities lessons and we are all very proud of their
progress and the commitment they have shown to
their studies. The students have been given a
Humanities Reward Voucher for one hot chocolate to
spend at any food outlet to celebrate this.
Gaby Montalbano 7B, Missy Poole 7C, Alex Caras 7F,
Brody Kempthorne Preston 7F, Betsy Spoto 8L, Kaylin
Ngwenya 8M, Olivia Southward 8R, Irede Okubadejo
9N, Roksana Krawczyk 10C, Jack Gormley 10F, Maria
Marsh 11B, Louis Szabo 11F, Tegan Croydon 13B
Mrs Laniyan, Math’s Teacher

Miss Hills, Humanities Department
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Student News
Tennessee here we come
Fantastic news for George Durkan (13L) who has formally
signed up for a scholarship at Lincoln Memorial University in
Tennessee where he will start his studies, and daily golf, in
August next year, COVID permitting.
George has done a great job securing a super scholarship at a
brilliant University. Lincoln Memorial University are now
ranked third (for golf) in Division 2 USA wide, this is the
equivalent of a top 20 team in Division 1.
We look forward to following you on this journey George well done!
Mr Lawrence, Head of PE

House News
This year we have been
delighted to have selected a
lovely group of Year 12 House
Prefects who will working with
their respective Houses on
various
House
Events
throughout the year.
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Each House Leader is now responsible for the Houses below please direct any questions regarding the individuals houses
to them.
Name
Mr Hayward

House
Cutforth and Lawrence

Miss Amin

Moore and Wilkins

Mrs Hajwanai

Fawbert and Rivers

Miss Costin

Barnard and Newsom
10R decorating their Christmas tree

Mrs Hajwanai, House Leader Fawbert & Social Sciences

Form Notice Board Competition
Well done to those forms for winning bonus house points for your fabulous Form Notice Boards! Tutors do a great job in
making their form rooms a lovely place for learning and keeping students up to date with important information such as
how to stay safe. A small selection below.

Mrs Hajwanai, House Leader Fawbert & Social Sciences
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“O Christmas tree, O Christmas tree”
Support Leventhorpe student Rob Collins in Year 10 who sells his very own Christmas trees. Contact Rob on
Facebook for further information.

Up all night for Chairty
On Friday 13th November, Flynn and Brynn
Hooper (7L), with some of their friends, took
part in an online event to raise money for
Children in Need. They stayed up all night
playing Minecraft and raised over £750! They
were extremely proud that they could donate
their money to help other children. Very well
done!

Community News & Events
Community Christmas
Sawbridgeworth Congregational Church have organised a project to bring some well needed Christmas cheer to the
community. Please see the link and join in on Sunday 13th if you can. https://www.youtube.com/SECChurch
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Useful links & Information
Parents of students in Year 11 and 13 may be interested to read this message from the head of Ofqual, the
exam regulator, about exam processes this summer.
https://www.gov.uk/government/speeches/exams-and-assessments-in-the-months-ahead

https://www.leventhorpe.net/9/news
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